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February 2016
GREETERS
Bruce & Jan Maschmann
ACOLYTES
FEB 7 Mira Eschilman & Paiton Nash
FEB 10 (Wed.) Autumn Reinke & Tyra Schardt
FEB 14 Jazmynne Fangmeyer & Meghan Brandt
FEB 17 (Wed. )Emmit Hintz * & Adam Roth
FEB 21 Jayden Isernhagen & Zion Reinke
FEB 24 (Wed.) Gavin Fangmeyer & Emmit Hintz
FEB 28 Gracie Miller & Chloe Mosier
MAR 2 (Wed.) Mira Eschilman & Jazmynne F.
MAR 6 Paiton Nash & Gavin Nash

FEB 7
FEB 14
FEB 21
FEB 28
MAR 6

SCRIPTURE READERS
Lorena Pohlmann
Merlyn Pohlmann
Hope Reinke
Janice Reinke
Traegan Sieber

BULLETIN FOLDER- Mary Stelling
PEW RESTOCKERS
Rose Brettmann & Darlene Hess
COFFEE PREPARATION- Connie Meyer
FLOWER COMMITTEE- Volunteer Needed
Please contact Marla in the office.

If you are unable to assist on the
dates shown please find your own
substitute and notify the office.

USHERS
Head Usher - Glen Maschmann;
Earl & Chandra Hillman,
Fred & Ardith Maschmann
COMMUNION BREAD- Jan Maschmann
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
Becky Mize & Chris Roth
YOUTH PRAISE TEAM
VOCALS- Katie Roth, Logan Schultz, Noah
Mosier, Ragan Pohlmann, Braelyn
Isernhagen, Kim Bargen, Amanda Schultz,
Tyra Mohrmann & Ryan Brandt
MUSICIANS -Marla Maschmann, Brad
Schultz, Adam Roth, Cindy Mueller
& Braelyn Isernhagen
First Practice is scheduled for
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 6:00 - 6:45 p.m.
SOUND SYSTEM - Nate Brandt
SCREEN OPERATOR - Leah Krotz
TRANSPORTATION
Connie Meyer #402-365-7776
Please call in advance if you’d like a ride.

WOMEN OF PEACE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED...
Thank you to JoAnn Bohling for being the caller for Team #2 and to Chandra
Hillman for being the buyer for Team #1 for the last few years!
We are desperately in search of a new caller for Team #2 for 2016. This person
would be the one who makes phone calls to get workers for funerals and workers
and volunteers to provide food items for any event that Team #2 is hosting.
You needn’t be at every funeral or event, but just assemble a work group
who would cooperatively be the hostesses.
We couldn’t provide a funeral lunch without these volunteers, and if ever that time happens in your
family you realize what an important need the fellowship of your church family provides during
your time of loss and healing. Maybe this is a job for you for the next couple of years? It’s one of
those jobs you can do from the comfort of your home and you don’t need to live near the church to
make phone calls. You just need patience and a little quiet time.( Please consider it prayerfully
and let Lois Nelson (#402-365-4254) know if this is a service you could provide.
THANK YOU to Jami O’Neal who has volunteered to be the Flower Chairperson for the Women
of Peace. We need volunteers to help fill each month. At this time we only have 6 monthly
volunteers, which leaves ½ of the year without volunteers. As the volunteer of the month you aren’t
expected to provide flowers, but may if you’d like to. Your only responsibility is if there are
flowers, keep them watered, and in warm weather conditions place them in the refrigerator during
the week and back out for worship services. Let Jami know (#402-768-4142) if you’d like to offer
to be responsible for the flowers for one month of the year.

